All-Suite
Residence
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All-Suite ReSidenCE
Haus Christiane

INVEST IN HIGH-END
MOUNTAIN REAL ESTATE
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PARADISE DOES NOT HAVE TO BE TROPICAL

Sölden
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HIGH ALTITUDE, GREAT SNOW RECORD
AND A TRADITIONAL ATMOSPHERE

Obergurgl
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Projectvisualization

TRADITIONAL AND
MODERN COSINESS
LIVING THE HIGH LIFE
∙ 12 luxury apartments with 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms
∙	Can be rented to tourists or used as a 1st or 2nd residence
∙ Very peaceful setting
∙ South facing views to the Nederkogel 3,163m
∙ Operator and rental service by All-Suite Resorts upon request
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Prices from EUR 264.000,00

Setting
If you seek sublime peace, unspoiled nature and breath-taking views of the mountains, it’s to be found here in the
hidden treasure that is Zwieselstein. Nestled between the fork of the Ventner and Gurgler valleys, it’s a genuinely
charming Tyrolean village. Located only 6 minutes from the skiing hotspot of Sölden, it’s the ideal haven to return to
after the excitement of the ski-runs and glaciers or the guaranteed snow conditions of Obergurgl, 12 minutes away.

MORE ABOUT THE LOCATION
The unspoiled village of Zwieselstein is located halfway between the two ski resorts of Sölden and ObergurglHochgurgl at the end of the Ötztal Valley, at an altitude of 1,470 metres.
With almost 150 inhabitants, this friendly village will soon be home to 12 luxury apartments in a wonderfully
peaceful setting surrounded by meadows and views of the Nederkogl 3,163m.

Now that the pace of life in so many of the towns and villages between Sautens and Hochgurgl has become faster, with
bigger hotels and more visitors, the idyllic village of Zwieselstein offers the best of both worlds: easy access to worldclass skiing and a peaceful haven from the crowds.This not only makes Haus Christiane a wonderful winter sports base,
but also an unique investment opportunity thanks to its rare mixed zoning.

Zwieselstein is particularly prized for its central location between 2 world-class, easily accessible ski areas. The
easy-going, congenial atmosphere of the village makes the perfect counterpart to its international and noisy
neighbours.

Although this idyllic and friendly village has only 150 inhabitants, it sports three village bars and restaurants, where you
may share your table and conversation with third-generation ski instructors, farmers or mountain guides, or simply find
a cosy corner to relax and recover from your exertions on the slopes.

Just a few minutes to the north, Sölden – well-known as an ‘Alpine hotspot’ – offers you the very best of
enlivening winter holidays. Due to its altitude of 1,350 to 3,240 metres, its two glaciers and state-of-the-art lifts
and snow-making facilities, snow is guaranteed on 144 km of pistes.

You can ski here for 26 weeks a year. In the winter season, the lifts run for 22 weeks and 3 days, while the glacier lifts
operate for an additional 3 weeks and 3 days in autumn and spring. The free ski bus departs just 100 metres from your
apartment. The après-ski and nightlife of Sölden are nearby, and the ‘Diamond of the Alps’ Obergurgl-Hochgurgl are
not much further. In high season, the last post-bus leaves at 11.33 pm.

To the south, a short free ski bus ride takes you to Obergurgl-Hochgurgl: known as the ‘Diamond of the Alps’.
Featuring 112 kilometres of ski-runs at altitudes from 1,800 to 3,080 metres. From mid-November 25 lifts are in
operation and lift queues are almost unknown.

Or if you’re enjoying yourself too much, taxis are available around the clock to waft you back to the comfort of your
own bed in the incomparable Haus Christiane.

After your day in the crisp alpine air (or Sölden’s lively nightlife) you have the tranquil calm and relaxing luxury
of your very own apartment in Zwieselstein to unwind in.
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VERY RARE ZONING

THE BEST OF ALL DESIGNS

Whether you seek an investment with a decent return or simply an enchanting home from home with
beautiful mountain views in the Ötztal, Haus Christiane is ideal for both. This unique project was born
from a very rare planning approval that is hard to find in the Tyrol these days.

The exterior and interior of Haus Christiane utilise the best of modern design, while fitting
sympathetically into the traditional ambience of this charming village.

The mixed zoning allows for both commercial tourism rental by owners and personal use as a primary
or secondary home.
Are you looking for a primary or secondary residence that is always ready to use when you want – or
are you planning to live in your apartment for the long term? If so, we suggest you purchase your
apartment as you would a normal property, without a rental agreement.

Clear, geometric lines merge with airy aspects, while natural materials and warm colours create a
timeless visual impression.
The carefully considered floor plans, together with the orientation of rooms with their large-scale
window façades create a light-suffused atmosphere, allowing Haus Christiane’s interior living spaces
to blend seamlessly into the Alpine backdrop of the Ötztal landscape.

If your priority is investment with an attractive annual return, you can instruct us to rent out your
property when you are not there. All Suite Resorts Österreich GmbH – a Kristall Group company –
takes over the management and international rentals of your apartment and takes care of everything.

The development features a well-balanced mix of high-quality materials with exposed concrete in
the communal areas, elegant stone floors in the wet rooms and plenty of natural wood surfaces to
ensure long-term durability. Our award-winning 1, 2 or 3-bedroom apartments come highly specified
and fully equipped.

If you choose this second option, renting out your apartment will generate a positive cashflow and
this will qualify you to purchase the property without VAT.

On handover, everything from the kitchen to the bathroom and fully furnished bedrooms is ready for
you, as if made to order. The only thing you have to do is move in.

Kristall Spaces helps dozens of EU and non-EU buyers to acquire their dream lifestyle investment each
year. Our team of bi-lingual advisors are on hand to guide you through the buying and ownership
phases so please get in touch with us today.

Purchasing a property could not be easier!

Apartments
with a private feel

Highest standard of
furnishing

Resorts-Österreich GmbH
is a company in the Kristall Group and provides hotel
and management services on demand, ensuring your
utmost freedom and convenience.
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Beispielskizze

Beispielskizze

1 DOUBLE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Apartment with approximately 45 m² – ideal for 2 people.
With a balcony or terrace with garden and in most cases a direct view
of the mountains. 1 double bedroom, finished in elegant wood, 1 bathroom with
hairdryer, bright living area with a large dining table and double fold down sofa bed
as well as a fully equipped kitchen with a dishwasher,
refrigerator, ceramic hob, microwave, pots and pans, dishes,
cutlery, coffee maker and toaster.
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2 DOUBLE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Apartment with approximately 65 to 87 m² – ideal for 4 people.
With a balcony or terrace with garden and in most cases a direct view
of the mountains. 2 double bedroom, finished in elegant wood, 2 bathrooms with
hairdryer, bright living area with a large dining table and double fold down sofa bed
as well as a fully equipped kitchen with a dishwasher,
refrigerator, ceramic hob, microwave, pots and pans, dishes,
cutlery, coffee maker and toaster.
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Beispielskizze

3 DOUBLE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Apartment with approximately 94 m2 – ideal for 6 people.
With a balcony or terrace with garden and in most cases
a direct view of the mountains.
3 double bedrooms, finished in elegant wood, 3 bathrooms with hair
dryer, bright living area with a large dining table and double fold down
sofa bed as well as a fully equipped kitchen with a dishwasher, refrigerator, ceramic
hob, microwave, pots and pans, dishes, cutlery, coffee
maker and toaster.
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YOU CHOOSE
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Why not cook at home?
Our high-quality Miele kitchens are equipped
with every possible convenience: coffee maker,
cutlery, crockery, glasses, comfortable chairs ...
what the Austrians call Gemütlichkeit.

Comfort
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We believe that the most important element of
a great holiday is having the perfect bedroom.
That is why we chose superb box spring beds
with top quality mattresses, luxurious bed linens
and opulent fabrics.
We like to think we’ve thought of everything so
that your sense of well-being is absolute. From
flat screen televisions and roomy wardrobes,
to exquisite curtains and cushions ... different
themes to choose from and all included in the
price.

SLEEK INTERIORS
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Our years of experience in designing high end
apartments have taught us that bathrooms have to
be every bit as impressive as in a luxury hotel. Our
spacious interiors are finished with Italian ceramic
tiles and elegant Hans Grohe bathroom fittings.

SÖLDEN

Overwhelming scenery and high-altitude skiing at its best
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FIRST WORLD CUP RACE
IN OCTOBER

Snow-sure thanks to two glaciers

THE BEST GS SKIERS
COME TO TOWN
The Rettenbach Glacier in Sölden is famous for its snow
guarantee. In fact, it’s world-famous. So it comes as no
surprise that the FIS has been relying on Sölden as the
best place to kick off the World Cup each season. In
Sölden, they say, winter begins in October.
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DIAMOND OF THE ALPS
21 3,000-metre peaks & 12 glaciers

Obergurgl
Hochgurgl
Ride up. Take in the huge skies at the top of the world.
Ski down. This is winter in the Diamond of the Alps. Due
to its high altitude, this is the first non-glacier ski area to
start its winter season as early as mid-November.
112 kilometres of ski runs
9 cable cars
9 chairlifts
4 T-bars
2 button lifts
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And you can take the ‘Top Express’ gondola lift to travel
between Obergurgl and Hochgurgl as often as you like,
back and forth until the sun sets.

be free, feel free, ride free

the freeride paradise

STEEP AND DEEP
If you like spending more time off-piste than on then
there’s plenty of freeriding to discover in Sölden and
Obergurgl-Hochgurgl. Take some advice or a local guide
before venturing out.
• Freeride Area Giggijoch
• Freeride Area Gaislachkogel
• Freeride runs Wurmkogel
• Freeride runs Top Schermerbahn 3000
• Freeride Area Hohe Mut
Skiing off-piste at these altitudes is a feeling like no other a moment you want to live again and again.
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF JAMES BOND
007 Elements Gaislachkogl

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN
THE WORLD OF 007

Ice Q - HAUTE CUISINE
IN THE SKY

Experience life in the world of the most famous secret
agent on Her Majesty’s secret service. View the scenes that
were filmed in Sölden. See clips from 24 James Bond films.
Listen to the dramatic soundscapes. Witness heart-stopping
action sequences. Experience for yourself the unique film
locations and terrifying Bond villains in a thrilling cinema
installation 3,040 metres above sea level.

Looks familiar? It’s no accident that the producers of Spectre
decided to film some of their heart-stopping Alpine chase
sequences in this location. Perched precariously 3,048 metres
above sea level, Ice Q must be the most spectacular fine
dining experience on earth. The finest cuisine, the best wines
and the most breath-taking panoramic view will surely make it
the most memorable meal you have ever had.

EUROPE’S LARGEST
GLACIER SKI AREA
Coming soon: Sölden / Pitztal lift connection

THE JOINING OF
TWO GLACIERS
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Merging the Pitztal and Ötztal glaciers is an historic
project of unprecedented dimensions. As we await the
final decision of the Umweltverträglichkeitsprüfung (UVP)
in January 2020, surely every skier’s heart is beating that
bit faster.

Eigene h
APRÈS SKI CAN GO ON ALL NIGHT IN
SÖLDEN – THE PARTY DOESN’T STOP
TILL YOU HEAD BACK TO
ZWIESELSTEIN

THE WILDSPITZE 3,788M
IS THERE A BETTER VIEW IN THE WORLD?

SPECTACULAR ICE ELEPHANTS
AT THE HISTORIC HANNIBAL EPIC
ON THE RETTENBACH GLACIER

STAR-STUDDED ATHLETE ROSTER AND
SPACE-AGE FEATURES AT THE AUDI NINES

SÖLDEN, OBERGURGL-HOCHGUrGL
FREERIDE PARADISE

HIGH PROFILE DJs GET THE
PARTY GOING AT THE
ELECTRIC MOUNTAIN FESTIVAL
IN SÖLDEN

THE PANORAMABAR IN HOCHGURGL
TOP OF THE WORLD 3,080M

FAMILY WINTER FUN
ON THE BEST TOBOGGAN RUNS
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TIME IS PRECIOUS

MAKE SURE YOU SPEND IT WITH THE RIGHT PEOPLE
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THE KIPPELE ALM IN GURGL

EVERY SUMMER
HAS A STORY
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VIEW FROM
OBERGURGL’S HOHE MUT
117 hiking trails & 58 mountain bike routes

TOP OF THE WORLD
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Clean, clear air. Pristine nature. Calm thoughts and
tranquility. You’ll feel lighter, stronger, more at peace
with yourself. This is the Tyrol.

Bike RepubliC Sölden

FREEDOM
IS HAPPiNESS
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Projekt Visualisierung
RACE OR GO WITH THE FLOW
AT BIKE REPUBLIC SÖLDEN
NON-STOP AT AREA47:
IN THE WATER, ON THE RAMPS
OR THROUGH THE AIR
WAKEBOARDING AT 812 METRES

THE PASS MUSEUM
STRADDLES THE BORDER
BETWEEN TIROL AND SÜDTIROL

PIBURGER SEE
AREA OF OUTSTANDING NATURAL BEAUTY
WATER TEMP 23°C

FIXED-ROPE CLIMBING IN OBERGURGL
WHERE A CLIMBER’S HEART BEATS FASTER

THE TIMMELSJOCH
CROSSING THE BORDER TO ITALY
FROM JUNE TO OCTOBER

CANYONING IN THE ÖTZTAL
SLIDES, ABSEILING &
CLIFF JUMPS OF 16 METRES

GUIDED RAFTING
UP TO WILDWATER GRADE IV

ABOUT HAUS CHRISTIANE SÖLDEN / OBERGURGL
(FLEXIBLE ZONING):
PROJECT FACTS
· Hand over in Winter 2020
· 12 apartments with special zoning
·	Can be rented to tourists or used as a main or 2nd residence
· 2 world-class ski resorts just 5 minutes away
· 2 Glaciers offering 26 weeks skiing per annum
· Very peaceful setting: South facing views to the Nederkogel 3,163m
· Surrounded by alpine meadows
·
Resorts Österreich GmbH will operate the building and the rental

Mountain Spa Residences St. Anton

Silva Peak Residences, Ischgl

All-Suite Residence Kühtai

Mountain Lake Resort Zell am See

All-Suite Resort Karwendel

Residenz Zwieselstein

All-Suite Resort Ötztal

All-Suite Resort Paznaun

Residenzen Gasthof Zwieselstein

All-Suite Resort Fieberbrunn

Prices from € 264.000

INVESTMENT FACTS
· Strong capital growth thanks to rare, mixed zoning
·	The operator predicts an average return of 4% for rental purposes
· 51% of visitors to Austria now visit in the summer (source: Tourism-review.com)
·	Tourism numbers continue to grow: another record season last winter (+3,8 % in arrivals)

ACQUIRING YOUR DREAM INVESTMENT
Please contact us today for any questions you might have or to receive a copy of our FAQ.
Austrian banks will fund up to 60% of the purchase price with a loan period between 15 and 25 years.
Buying off plan is a safe and low risk process during which you pay for your apartment in stages.
The trustee lawyer will notify you in good time when each stage payment is due so you have time to prepare the
transfer of funds – no need to transfer all at once.

COMPANY PROFILE
Kristall Spaces AG is the award-winning marketing and property advisory arm of VenturePlus AG, a leading British managed
property developer with a 20-year track record in Austria. We develop and sell more ski apartments in Tirol than any other
company and help owners acquire their dream lifestyle investment. We are currently developing property for sale in the Ötztal,
Ischgl, Sölden, Fieberbrunn, Berwang and Stubaital. Kristall Spaces AG is based in Switzerland and has representative offices
in London’s Notting Hill.
Salesteam

Maarten Delaere

Franziska Gräser

Branson Atterbury

Property consultant

Property consultant

Property consultant, Marketing director

Dutch, English, French

German, English

English, French, German

Kristall Spaces AG
Bachstelzenweg 2, CH-9410 Heiden, Switzerland
T +44 20 3735 8790 | M+41 78 683 07 77
info@kristall-spaces.com | immobilienintirol.de
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Sölden - Gaislachkoglbahn

WINTER

SOMMER

6 ski areas up to 3340m
2 glacier ski mountains
350 slope kilometers
90 mountain lifts
Snow reliability
Snowshoe, winter hiking, tobogganing, ski touring
Cross-country skiing
Toboggan runs – longest 7.2km
Elements 007
Aqua Dome
Electric Mountain Festival
Wine tastings on the mountain
GS World Cup Opening Race
Audi Nines

250 mountains over 3,000m
1600km of hiking trails
850 kilometers of mountain bike trails
Ötztal Cycle Trail - Sölden to Haiming
19 rock climbing gardens and
8 spectacular via ferrata routes
Ötztal Premium Card
Timmelsjoch road into Italy
Piburger See - 23°C
Guided rafting to Wildwater Grade IV
Canyoning
Area47: wakeboarding at 812 metres
Aqua Dome
Birds of Prey park

deutschland
germany

Wien | Vienna

München | Munich

Salzburg

Sölden

Österreich
Austria

Zurich

Liechtenstein

Innsbruck

Ungarn
hungary

Mayrhofen

die Schweiz
switzerland
italien
italy

slowenien
slovenia
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Kristall Spaces AG
Bachstelzenweg 2, CH-9410 Heiden, Switzerland
T +44 20 3735 8790 | M+41 78 683 07 77
info@kristall-spaces.com | immobilienintirol.de
Änderungen, Satz- und Druckfehler vorbehalten
Für den Inhalt verantwortlich: kristall-spaces.com
Bilder: Ötztal Tourismus www.oetztal.com
www.rudiwyhlidal.com | www. danielzangerl.com

